AGENDA
Arizona Regional Talent Networks
Facilitated Work Session
25 July 2022

10:00 AM Welcome & Overview
Mesa Mayor John Giles, Chair, Arizona Mayors Education Roundtable
WestEd Development of the ART Networks Concept Paper
Education Forward Arizona: Policy, Data, Strategy

10:30 AM ART Networks Non-Negotiables
Krissy DeAlejandro, TN Achieves

11:00 AM ART Networks — Community Assets & Report Outs
Rosye Cloud, College Promise
Eric Ban, Economic Mobility Systems

Noon Lunch & Learn
College Promise National Scan (National Lens)
Tennessee Promise (State Approach)
Dallas County Promise (Large Urban Region Approach)
Red River Promise (Rural Region Approach)

1:00 PM Regional Planning Time & Report Outs
Vision: Start with the High School Senior Class of 2024 (Fall 2023)
First Steps in Six Areas (see next page)

2:00 PM STEM Pathway Example (ASU)

2:30 PM Discussing Next Steps as a Group
A Plan to Support Regional Planning (Including Budgeting)
A Path to Secure Funding

3:00 PM Adjourn
Regional Talent Network – Talent Flywheel
Strengthening Regional Economies

**Leadership Coalition:** K-12, Higher Ed, Community and Workforce leadership regional talent plan alignment.

**Workforce Alignment:** Ensuring every student is on an achievable path to community valued living wage job.

**Student Experience:** User centered design student journey map to define wrap around services.

**College Affordability:** Leverage public and regional funding to address the #1 barrier for students.

**Integrated Platforms:** Empowering students and those serving them with new tech enabled platforms.

**Continuous Improvement:** Convening Communities of Practice to share knowledge, experiences, and meaningful, accurate, and real-time data.